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At Scottish Fine Soaps, with uncertainty continuing to linger, we wanted to
make sure that our version of 2021 really stood for something. Which is why we
focused on moving even further in the right direction and took every opportunity
to make the world a better place. From phasing in recycled plastic bottles to
our pump products, using locally foraged ingredients like seaweed, kelp
and heather, and replacing plastic packaging with aluminium in our
Au Lait range, all the way to reducing our carbon footprint and working
with the Carbon Trust to ensure we’re carbon neutral… we’re proud to
continue to make the most of every chance we get (big, or small) to
set the bar when it comes to taking care of something bigger than us.
Sustainability isn’t the only way we can improve our lives, we’re also
making sure the smaller day-to-day wins don’t get left out. With our brandnew hand care gift box and duos, aromatherapy soaps and Scottish Fine
Naturals range, we’re taking care of those daily wellbeing moments too.
We’re grateful to our customers for making us a part of what was another
irregular year, and we look forward to what 2022 brings for our people,
our products, and our planet.

Robert Ross, Managing Director
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MAKING OUR CUSTOMERS THE STARS
The Scottish Fine Soaps social and
PR coverage really came into its own
during 2022. Not only did we join one
of Scotland’s most well-respected
online communities, but our social
growth also continued to grow by an
impressive 10%. A huge part of this
was down to the fact that we really
want to bring our customers on our
online journey, engaging with those

who delight in capturing (and sharing!)
their photo-worthy wellbeing moments.
We also wanted to make sure that our
customers gained from our wealth of
beauty knowhow, which we now share
on our blog page.
We’ve got more exciting updates to
come in 2022, and we can’t wait to
share them!
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T H E COLLECTIONS

100% Natural Origin

SCOTTISH FINE NATURALS

T H E COLLECTIONS

C ORIAN DER & LIME LE AF

A03304

HAND WASH 300ML
GOOD
TO KNOW

Vitamin B5, allantoin and oat extract work hard
to regenerate skin in our plant-based Hand Wash,
so it’s kind to your hands and helps hydrate and
regenerate skin. As an added bonus, it’s naturally
derived and biodegradable too.

NEW

All 100% naturally
derived formulations
with 100% natural
essential oil based
fragrance

A03301

BODY WASH

NEW

300ML

Shower in peace knowing that we’ve got your
skin covered head to toe in aloe vera, oat extract
and lactic acid to help soothe, hydrate and
regenerate tired skin. As an added bonus, it’s
plant based and biodegradable.

A03302

NEW

HAND & BODY LOTION

300ML

Skin needs balance, and we’ve got it in spades
with our naturally derived Hand and Body Lotion
which includes UK-sourced flax seed oil, cocoa
butter, allantion and vitamin B5. It nourishes your
hands and body and is fast-absorbed to ensure
quick moisturisation and eliminates any dryness.

A 100% natural aromatic herbal blend with citrus, earthy and woody notes
containing basil, coriander, rosemary, lavandin, orange, mandarin, lemon, lime,
galbanum, cedarwood, clove and patchouli essential oils.
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Natural | Citrus | 12 Essential Oils

TOP
HE ART
BASE

Or ange, L emon, L ime, Mandar in, Galbanum
L av andin, Ros emar y, C or iander, Clove, B a s il
C edar wood, P atc houli
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T H E COLLECTIONS
A03306

HAND CREAM

T H E COLLECTIONS

NEW

NEW

A03308

BATH SALTS 500G

75ML

Give yourself a full body reset with our
100% essential oil fragranced bath salts.
Made with mineral rich Himalyan salt, to help
your mind feel soothed while your body gets
that all-important replenishment.

Thanks to 10% shea butter, natural almond oil, olive oil
and added cocoa butter, this enticingly-scented naturally
derived Hand Cream will keep you coming back for more
essential-oil goodness time and time again.

NEW
A03307

HAND CREAM

HAND WASH REFILL

30ML

Hand Cream, but made in a handy size, perfect to
take on the go. Don’t forget it is packed with the same
10% shea butter, locally-farmed rapeseed oil and
100% essential oil fragrance as our 75ml Hand Cream.

A03300

SOAP

100G

A03305

600ML

NEW

Not all good things have to come to an end
thanks to our Hand Wash Refill, packed with the
same hydrating extracts as our Hand Wash to
keep your hands feeling hyrated and protected.
Will refill our 300ml bottle twice.

A03311

NEW

NEW

Naturally fragranced with a specially-formulated
blend of purposefully uplifting herbal essential oils.
This triple-milled Soap is made from rapeseed, coconut
& sunflower oil and if that’s not enough, we’ve also
managed to pack in shea butter and omerga-rich
camelina oil to give that extra hydration boost.

STONEWARE SOAP DISH
In collaboration with Highland Stoneware we
present this bespoke soap dish for the Scottish
Fine Naturals range. Each dish is hand made in
Scotland with every piece unique. Fits our 100g
and 220g Soaps from across our ranges

A03303

NEW

BODY CRE AM

200ML

We make the most of everything we can with this
naturally derived, richly moisturising body cream. It is
infused with vitamin rich avocado oil from damaged
avocados not suitable for retail and UK sourced flax
seed oil to help give your skin a boost.
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BOTANICAL

T H E COLLECTIONS

CALLUNA

A03275

EAU DE TOILE T TE

50ML

The soul of the whole collection, our Calluna EDT
is an alluring and seductive combination of vanilla,
rose, bergamot and warm woods.

GOOD
TO KNOW
Contains locally sourced
heather known for its
active antioxidant
properties

A03271

BODY WASH 300ML
This mild, natural plant-based Body Wash
enriched with our locally sourced heather extract
will leave the skin feeling hydrated and nourished.
Packaged in our 100% recycled plastic bottle.

A03272

BODY CREAM

300ML

Our Body Cream is formulated with our locally
sourced heather extract and rapeseed oil, and
enriched with jojoba oil and shea butter which are
known for their skin nourishing properties.
Packaged in our 100% recycled plastic bottle.
A03270

LUXURY SOAP

100G

This triple-milled vegetable soap, made from
rapeseed, coconut and sunflower oil, is blended
with shea butter, locally sourced heather and
rapeseed oil for a truly luxurious moisturising bar.
Perfumed with the warming scent of Calluna.

Enticing and captivating, this botanical delight has a precious heart of softly
spiced rose, cocooned within fresh zesty bergamot, warm woods and hint of
sweetness found in vanilla pods, creating a well-rounded oriental delight.
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Antioxidant | Locally sourced extract | Repairing and protective

TOP
HE ART
BASE

Clove, cinnamon, ber g amot
C edar wood, r os e dama s c ena, c ypr iol
Tonk a, v anilla, bals am, patc houli
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T H E COLLECTIONS

T H E COLLECTIONS
A03273

A03277

BATH ES SENCE 300ML

SCENTED CANDLE

This natural, plant-based Bath Essence is formulated
with Dead Sea Salts, lavender essential oil, chamomile
extract, lactic acid and locally sourced heather extract to
help provide a relaxing and calming bathing experience.
Packaged in our 100% recycled plastic bottle.

Let the precious heart of softly spiced rose envelope
the atmosphere, cocooned within zesty bergamot, warm
woods, base notes of tonka and a hint of vanilla balsam.
Together they create a beautiful backdrop for relaxation.
Approximately 40 hours of burn time.

A03282

LUXURIOUS GIF T SE T

A03274

HAND CREAM 75ML

NEW

With active, locally sourced heather extract
and Calluna’s signature botanical fragrance,
we’ve carefully chosen a combination of
products that are sure to be a staple in
anyone’s bathroom. The set contains
75ml Hand Cream, 75ml Body Cream,
100ml Bath Essence and a 40g Soap.

Our emollient-rich Hand Cream keeps skin smooth and
nourished with 10% shea butter, olive oil, cocoa butter
and locally sourced heather and rapeseed. This longer
lasting 75ml size is presented in a stylish carton.

A03278

HAND CREAM 30ML
An emollient-rich Hand Cream that keeps skin smooth and
nourished with 10% shea butter, olive oil, cocoa butter,
heather and rapeseed. Presented in a handy 30ml size.

A03283

HAND WASH 300ML

NEW

HAND CARE DUO

A03284

NEW

This duo set will leave your skin feeling nourished
and pampered thanks to the 10% shea butter
30ml Hand Cream and walnut shell infused
50ml Hand Scrub. Not to forget the enticing
scents of softly spiced rose, fresh zingy bergamot
and subtly sweet vanilla.

This mild, natural plant-based Hand Wash enriched with
our locally sourced heather extract will leave the hands
feeling hydrated and nourished. Packaged in our 100%
recycled plastic bottle.
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MARINE SPA

T H E COLLECTIONS

SEA KELP

A03265

HAND CARE SE T
INTRODUCED
Fully recyclable, 100%
recycled plastic bottles
for our Hand Wash,
Hand Lotion and
Body Wash

2 x 300ML

Give your hands some TLC with this attractive duo
of 300ml Sea Kelp Hand Wash and Hand Lotion,
presented in a contemporary ceramic caddy and
packaged in our 100% recycled plastic bottles.
Infused with the fresh scent of the sea, they’ll leave
your hands clean, hydrated and smelling delightful.

A03261

HAND WASH

300ML

Infused with a clean, fresh scent inspired by the sea, our
nutrient rich Sea Kelp Hand Wash will leave your hands
clean, hydrated and softly scented. Packaged in our eyecatching 100% recycled plastic bottle.

A03262

HAND LOTION

300ML

Sea Kelp Hand Lotion is infused with a refreshing
coastal scent and soothing ingredients to nourish
and hydrate your skin. Packaged in our eyecatching 100% recycled plastic bottle.

A03263

BODY WASH 300ML
Step out of the bath or shower feeling rejuvenated and
refreshed after using our fresh Sea Kelp Body Wash,
presented in our 100% recycled plastic bottle.
Infused with nutrients, its reviving coastal fragrance
lets you recreate a luxury spa experience at home.

Our locally and sustainably sourced seaweed and kelp extracts are
naturally rich in minerals and antioxidants.

Nutrient-enriched | Fresh light scent | Cool and breezy
18

TOP
HE ART
BASE

Gr een, fr uit y, oz one
W hite ja s mine, lil y, r os e
Mus k , exot ic wood
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T H E COLLECTIONS

T H E COLLECTIONS

A03251

A03252

NOURISHING BODY CREAM 200ML

REPLENISHING SHOWER CREAM 200ML
Our Sea Kelp Replenishing Shower Cream is enriched
with soya oil and vitamin E for healthy and rehydrated
skin. Infused with a fresh ocean-inspired fragrance that
will revive your senses.

Pamper your skin with our Sea Kelp Nourishing Body Cream.
Enriched with sweet almond oil, shea butter and jojoba oil
which work together to lock in moisture and nourish the skin
leaving it rehydrated and refreshed.

A03250

A01661

CLE ANSING BAR 220G

SHAMPOO 300ML

Our Sea Kelp Cleansing Bar will leave your skin clean,
soft and smooth. Contains a powerhouse of nutrients
that help to soften and detoxify the skin, as well as sea
buckthorn oil which hydrates and nourishes.

Refresh your senses and revitalise your hair and scalp with this
nourishing Sea Kelp Shampoo, presented in a stylish pump
bottle. Infused with a reviving coastal fragrance, it will leave
your hair looking, feeling and smelling fantastically fresh.

A03266

A01665

MINERAL BATH SOAK 500G

CONDITIONER

Bring a touch of marine spa to bath time with our Dead Sea
salt rich Mineral Bath Soak. Breathe in the relaxing coastal
scent as the sea salts, which are packed full of natural
minerals, leave your skin clean, hydrated and refreshed.

300ML

Infused with nutrients and delicately fragranced with a
fresh, coastal scent, this Sea Kelp Conditioner will leave
your hair feeling nourished, silky-soft and healthy.

A01672

HAND WASH REFILL 750ML
Infused with a clean, fresh scent inspired by the sea, our
nutrient rich Sea Kelp Hand Wash will leave your hands clean,
hydrated and softly scented.
We’ve ensured that each of our 300ml and 750ml hand wash
bottles are 100% recyclable and our Sea Kelp hand wash
bottles can be refilled and reused once you’re finished. It’s our
way of making sure that we reduce global plastic waste one bit
at a time. Will refill our 300ml bottles 2.5 times.
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A01663

HAIR & BODY SHAMPOO

300ML

Cleanse and refresh your hair and body with our Sea Kelp
Hair & Body Shampoo, packaged in a stylish pump bottle.
Infused with nutrients and fragranced with a fresh, coastal
scent, this shampoo will leave your hair and body naturally
clean, healthy and fresh.
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T H E COLLECTIONS

T H E COLLECTIONS
A03258

A03254

FOOT CARE PAMPER KIT

HAND & NAIL CRE AM 75ML

Give your feet a well deserved treat with
this set of specially formulated foot pamper
products. Our stylish pack contains a wooden
handled pumice, 75ml Refreshing Foot Scrub
with peppermint and a menthol enriched
75ml Cooling Foot Balm - both infused with
our locally sourced seaweed and kelp extracts,
eucalyptus oil and cucumber extract.

Give your hands and nails a little TLC at any time with
this handbag-sized tube. This light but nourishing cream
contains 10% shea butter and will leave your hands
soft. smooth and lightly scented. This longer lasting
75ml size is presented in a stylish carton.

A03264

HAND & NAIL CREAM 30ML
A03256

An emollient-rich Hand & Nail Cream that keeps skin
smooth and nourished with 10% shea butter, marine
extracts, olive oil and cocoa butter. The 30ml tube is
handy sized, so you can care for your hands on the go.

LUXURIOUS GIF T SE T

A03259

MINI BODY SPA KIT

This Luxurious Gift Set from our revitalising
Sea Kelp collection is infused with a fresh,
coastal fragrance and enriched with nutrients
to leave skin beautifully nourished. The set
contains Replenishing Shower Cream 75ml,
Smoothing Body Polish 75ml, Nourishing Body
Cream 75ml and a 40g Cleansing Bar – perfect
for head-to-toe pampering.

A mini gift of our popular pampering
spa treats. Contains 75ml Smoothing Body
Polish and 75ml Nourishing Body Cream
to hydrate, refresh and leave you feeling
and smelling fantastic.

A03249

NEW

HAND CARE DUO
Fresh and calming, this set will leave your hands
soothed and pampered. Locally and sustainably sourced
seaweed and kelp extracts, both naturally rich in minerals
and antioxidants, will help to nurture skin. This set
contains a 10% shea butter 30ml Hand Cream and
a 50ml walnut shell Hand Scrub.
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BESTSELLER

T H E COLLECTIONS

AU LAIT

A01632

HAND CARE SE T

2 x 250ML

Give your hands the care they deserve with this stylish duo of
250ml Au Lait Cream Hand Wash and Hand Lotion, presented
in a striking ceramic caddy. Creamy and indulgent, they’ll leave
your hands beautifully soft and nourished. Packaged in our
stylish fully recyclable aluminium bottles.

GOOD TO
KNOW
Fully recyclable and
refillable aluminium
bottles and a longlasting 500ml
Hand Wash

A01627

CREAM HAND WASH

250ML

Packaged in our fully recyclable aluminium bottle, Au Lait
Cream Hand Wash is enriched with the natural goodness
of organic milk and soothing aloe vera to leave your
hands clean, refreshed and delicately scented.

A01631

CREAM HAND WASH

500ML

Packaged in our larger format recyclable aluminium bottle,
Au Lait Cream Hand Wash combines the natural goodness
of organic milk with a delicate fresh scent. This creamy Hand
Wash is enriched with soothing aloe vera to leave your hands
clean and refreshed.

A01628

HAND LOTION

250ML

Packaged in our fully recyclable aluminium
bottle, this creamy Hand Lotion blends the natural
goodness of milk with rejuvenating sweet almond oil
to gently nourish your skin.

Stylish, classic and iconic design, Au Lait has been our best-selling
collection for over 20 years. A range of creamy formulations to leave your
skin feeling butter soft to the touch.
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Enriched with organic milk | Nourishing | Delicate fresh scent

TOP
HE ART
BASE

Choc olate, c oc onut , milk
J a s mine, lil y of t he v alle y, v iolet
Mus k , s andal wood
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T H E COLLECTIONS

T H E COLLECTIONS
A01635

MILK BATH POWDER

A01607

HAND & NAIL CREAM

500G

Luxuriate in a wonderfully moisturising, relaxing
bath with Au Lait Milk Bath Powder, enriched with
chamomile. The stunning milk churn packaging
makes our Milk Bath Powder a great gift or
statement piece for your bathroom.

75ML

Enriched with the natural goodness of organic
milk and creamy cocoa butter, Au Lait Hand & Nail
Cream will leave your hands smooth and delicately
fragranced. The striking slimline tube is the perfect
size for your handbag, so you can care for your
hands and nails all day long.

A01629

BATHING MILK

A01626

CREAM HAND WASH REFILL

250ML

750ML

This creamy Hand Wash Refill is enriched with soothing aloe vera
to leave your hands clean, refreshed and delicately scented.

Packaged in our fully recyclable aluminium bottle,
our indulgent Au Lait Bathing Milk is enriched with vitamin E
to moisturise and protect your skin. Blending the natural
goodness of real milk with a comforting fresh scent, you’ll
luxuriate in a bath full of creamy, rejuvenating bubbles.

We’ve ensured that each of our 250ml, 500ml and 750ml
hand wash bottles are 100% recyclable and our Au Lait Cream
Hand Wash bottles can be refilled and reused once you’re
finished. It’s our way of making sure that we reduce global
plastic waste one bit at a time. Will refill our 250ml bottles
3 times and our 500ml bottles 1.5 times.
A01630

BODY MILK

250ML

Our velvet-smooth Body Milk is enriched with almond
oil and cocoa butter for maximum hydration. With
a fresh, delicate scent, Au Lait Body Milk nourishes
and softens your skin and restores its natural glow.
Packaged in our fully recyclable aluminium bottle.

A01636

LUXURY MILK SOAP

100G

Our Au Lait Luxury Milk Soap is enhanced with the
natural goodness of milk and soothing shea butter to
nourish and moisturise your skin. Packaged in a cute
mini milk carton, this rich, creamy soap leaves skin
hydrated, soft and smooth.

A01616

BATH & SHOWER GEL

300ML

Presented in a stylish pump bottle, this creamy foaming
gel is naturally nourishing for your skin. Perfect for both
bath and shower, it’s enriched with the natural goodness
of milk and delicately fragranced to leave you feeling
cleansed and revived.
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A01637

E X TRA L ARGE MILK SOAP 300G
Perfect for everyday indulgence, our luxury Milk
Soap is enhanced with the natural goodness of milk
and shea butter to gently nourish your skin. Great
for your hands and your body, this creamy soap
leaves your skin healthy, soft and smooth.
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T H E COLLECTIONS

T H E COLLECTIONS
A01602

BODY BUT TER TUBE

NEW

A01634

HAND CARE DUO

200ML

Enjoy super-smooth, hydrated skin with our creamy
Body Butter, enriched with organic milk and luxuriant
cocoa butter, presented in a handy, stylish tube.

Let the creaminess of organic milk enriched
Au Lait nourish and soften your skin, helping it
stay healthy, soft and smooth. This Hand Care
Duo includes a nourishing 10% shea butter
30ml Hand Cream, and a softening castor oil
bead 50ml Hand Scrub.

A01638

CREAM BODY WASH

200ML

Our Au Lait Cream Body Wash blends a touch of cleansing
aloe vera with the natural goodness of organic milk for
beautifully refreshed, hydrated skin. With a rich, creamy
lather and a delicate, fresh scent, you’ll step out of the
shower feeling cleansed and revived.

A01619

LUXURIOUS GIF T SE T

A01633

HAND & NAIL CRE AM

The Luxurious Gift Set from our indulgent Au Lait
range blends the natural goodness of organic
milk with a comforting fresh scent. The set
contains 75ml Cream Body Wash, 75ml Body
Butter, 75ml Hand & Nail Cream and a 40g
Luxury Soap – perfect for head-to-toe pampering.

30ML

Enriched with the natural goodness of organic milk,
creamy cocoa butter and 10% Shea Butter, Au Lait
Hand & Nail Cream will leave your hands soft, smooth
and delicately fragranced. The 30ml tube is handy
sized, so you can care for your hands on the go.

A01617

SOAP IN A TIN

100G

This luxury Au Lait soap is enhanced with the
natural goodness of milk to gently nourish your skin
and leave it healthy, soft and smooth. Gorgeously
packaged in a special presentation tin, it’s ideal as
a gift or a treat for yourself.
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REVITALISING

CITRUS VERBENA

T H E COLLECTIONS
A00381

HAND WASH
GOOD
TO KNOW

300ML

Leave hands clean and invigorated with our Citrus Verbena
Hand Wash. The refreshing fragrance contains vetiver
essential oil, with notes of bergamot, lemon and mandarin.

Infused with healing
vetiver essential oil,
which works as a
natural anti-oxidant

A00382

MOISTURISER

300ML

Lightweight, quick-absorbing formula with a fresh citrus
fragrance with hints of bergamot, lemon, grapefruit and
mandarin leading to a heart of muguet, freesia and verbena
all resting on an intense base of vetiver and dry citrus.

A00383

HAND CARE SE T

2 x 300ML

Treat your hands with this stylish set from our zingy
Citrus Verbena collection. Containing 300ml Hand Wash
and 300ml Moisturiser in a stylish ceramic caddy.

A00380

LUXURY SOAP

100G

Refresh your hands with our Citrus Verbena Luxury Soap,
containing vetiver essential oil, with notes of bergamot,
lemon and mandarin. Triple-milled vegetable base. Paperwrapped in recyclable paper and biodegradable inks.

A fresh citrus fragrance with hints of bergamot, lemon, grapefruit and
mandarin leading to a heart of muguet, freesia and verbena resting on
an intense base of vetiver and dry citrus.
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Zesty and fruity | Refreshing | Lightweight

TOP
HE ART
BASE

B er g amot , lemon, g r ape fr uit , mandar in
Ver bena, muguet , fr ee s ia
Vet i ver, dr y cit r us
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T H E COLLECTIONS

T H E COLLECTIONS
NEW
A00386

BODY WASH

A00388

HAND CARE DUO

300ML

Start the day afresh with our Citrus Verbena Body Wash.
The rich lather will leave skin purified and clean while your
senses are uplifted with the zingy fragrance, containing
vetiver essential oil, with notes of bergamot and mandarin.

Hints of bergamot, lemon, grapefruit and
mandarin invigorate your mind, while a heart of
muguet, freesia and verbena settle your senses in
this set containing a 10% shea butter 30ml Hand
Cream and a 50ml walnut shell Hand Scrub.

A00385

HAND & NAIL CREAM

A00387

NEW

30ML

A citrus scented luxury Hand and Nail Cream that keeps
skin smooth and nourished with 10% shea butter, olive
fruit oil and cocoa butter. Presented in a handy 30ml
size. The fresh fragrance contains vetiver essential oil,
with notes of bergamot, lemon and mandarin.

LUXURIOUS GIF T SE T
We’ve picked our favourites and put them
in one easy-to-gift box. This set contains
a refreshing 75ml Body Wash, nourishing
75ml Body Butter, moisturising 75ml Hand
& Nail Cream and a 40g Luxury Soap,
each bursting with a fresh citrus fragrance.

A00384

HAND WASH REFILL

750ML

Leave hands clean and invigorated with our Citrus Verbena
Hand Wash. The refreshing fragrance contains vetiver
essential oil, with notes of bergamot, lemon and mandarin.
We’ve ensured that each of our 300ml and 750ml hand
wash bottles are 100% recyclable and our Citrus Verbena
hand wash bottles can be refilled and reused once you’re
finished. It’s our way of making sure that we reduce global
plastic waste one bit at a time.
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FRESH

GARDENER’S
HAND THERAPY

T H E COLLECTIONS
A00321

HAND WASH

300ML

This refreshing hand wash, made with purifying tea
tree extract, will leave even hard-working hands
feeling cleansed and refreshed.

GOOD
TO KNOW
Our Gardener’s range
contains naturally
antibacterial
tea tree

A00322

HAND CREAM

75ML

Give your skin and nails some intensive therapy with
this fresh-smelling, easily absorbed cream. Purifying
tea tree helps reduce redness and promote skin
healing, leaving hands feeling soothed and smooth.

A00328

BARRIER CREAM

NEW

300ML

Protect your green fingers from dirt and impurities before
you even step outside with our Barrier Cream, now in a
handy pump bottle. Infused with purifying tea tree extract
and a green fresh scent, it acts like a liquid glove, giving
hands an extra layer of defence against the elements.

A00327

HAND CARE SE T

2 x 300ML

NEW

Keep those green fingers nourished and pampered
with this duo of tea tree infused 300ml Hand Wash
and 300ml Barrier Cream, presented in a portable
and stylish black wire caddy.

Give those hard-working green fingers some love
and attention. A gentle fragrance to appeal to
men and women alike.

34

Fresh and clean | Intensive therapy | Unisex

TOP
HE ART
BASE

L emon, lime, mint
J a s min, patc houli,
Mus k , amber, s andal wood
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T H E COLLECTIONS

T H E COLLECTIONS
A00323

E XFOLIATING SOAP 220G
Scrub away garden grime with this mild
exfoliating soap. Made with tea tree extract
to promote skin healing and real oatmeal
pieces, the fresh-smelling lather washes away
to leave skin tingling and fresh.

A00325

HAND CREAM 30ML
Give your skin and nails some intensive therapy with
this handy-sized, fresh-smelling Hand Cream. Purifying
tea tree extract helps reduce redness and promote skin
healing, leaving hands feeling soothed and smooth.

A04207

LUXURIOUS GIF T SE T

A04207

Everything you need to protect and care for
your hands, whether you work in the garden
or the urban jungle. Contains our protective
75ml Barrier Cream, soothing 75ml Hand
Wash, 75ml Hand Cream and a 40g triplemilled exfoliating soap, all infused with a
clean, fresh unisex fragrance.

A00326

NEW

HAND CARE DUO
Your hands deserve to be pampered after a hard day
in the garden. Give them some love and care with our
purifying tea tree infused Hand Care Duo. This set
contains 10% shea butter 30ml Hand Cream and
a 50ml walnut shell Hand Scrub.
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LUXURIOUS

MEN’S GROOMING

T H E COLLECTIONS

THISTLE & B L AC K PEPPER

A01806

EAU DE TOILE T TE

100ML

No gentleman would be without a fine fragrance.
Generously spray on our signature scent with
its unmistakable notes of Black Pepper, Amber,
Sandalwood and Sea Buckthorn.

GOOD
TO KNOW
Our Moisturiser is
now 100ml and in
fully recyclable
aluminium

A01822

SHAMPOO BAR

100G

Say goodbye to bottles with our long-lasting shampoo
bar, presented in a striking retro tin. Simply lather up
and apply to hair and scalp for a rich, conditioning
wash, enriched with thistle seed oil and wheat protein
to strengthen and smooth your hair.

A01817

HAIR & BODY WASH

200ML

Banish excess oils and impurities with our invigorating
Hair & Body Wash, infused with purifying milk thistle extract
and our signature Thistle & Black Pepper fragrance.

A01819

ALL-IN-ONE WASH

500ML

Our All-In-One wash, which comes in a handy and stylish
pump bottle, helps to banish excess oils and impurities.
It’s infused with purifying milk thistle extract and our
signature Thistle & Black Pepper fragrance.

Our bestselling Men’s Grooming Collection is on-trend
vintage for serious salubrious satisfaction.

Peppery and masculine | Rich and woody | Distinctly Scottish
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TOP
HE ART
BASE

Cit r us , her b s , s e a buc k t hor n, pepper
Ros e, ger anium, muguet , lavender
W his k y, amber, s andal, mus k , tonk a, mos s
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T H E COLLECTIONS

T H E COLLECTIONS
A01832

A01826

REL A XING MINERAL SOAK

MOISTURISER

500G

This retro jar contains Epsom bath salts that are infused
with naturally therapeutic ingredients, including milk thistle
extract, to relax and restore body and mind.

100ML

Skin-firming hyaluronic acid and natural sweet almond oil
make this the perfect everyday must-have for skin in need
of daily protection. It’s a powerful moisturiser, with just a
hint of our signature thistle and black pepper fragrance.
Now in a 100ml fully recyclable aluminium pack.

NEW

A01803

A01823

BODY SPRAY

AF TERSHAVE BALM

150ML

75ML

Protect skin after shaving with this nutrient-rich, easily
absorbed aftershave balm, containing soothing milk thistle
extract. Our signature Thistle & Black Pepper scent is rich and
woody, with notes of amber, citrus, herbs and sea buckthorn.

A lighter version of our signature scent, with notes of black
pepper, amber, sandalwood and sea buckthorn. Perfect for
the everyday gentleman.

A01818

A01814

FACIAL WASH

150ML

Leave your skin feeling invigorated and visibly fresh with our
Facial Wash, infused with purifying milk thistle extract and
our signature Thistle & Black Pepper fragrance.

BODY BAR 220G
Work up a lather with this generously sized Body Bar,
made with purifying milk thistle extract for an extra-deep
clean. The rich, creamy soap is infused with notes of black
pepper, amber, sandalwood and sea buckthorn for a
sophisticated masculine scent.

A01812

A01831

SHAVE GEL

100ML

Protect your skin from the irritations of shaving with our
nutrient-rich Shave Gel. Infused with soothing milk thistle
extract and our signature Thistle & Black Pepper scent, this
non-foaming gel is perfect for everyday use.
Now in a fully recyclable aluminium pack.
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NEW

FACE & BEARD SOAP

100G

Keep your face and beard in peak condition with this
multi-purpose soap, made with purifying milk thistle
extract for an extra-gentle clean. Infused with notes of
black pepper, amber, sandalwood and sea buckthorn
for a refined masculine scent.
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T H E COLLECTIONS
A01821

A01815

BE ARD OIL

LUXURIOUS GIF T SE T

30ML

Tame your beard with our soothing and
hydrating Beard Oil. A blend of jojoba oil,
thistle oil, vitamin E and patchouli.

A01827

NEW

Packaged in a handsome vintage-style gift
box, our Luxurious Gift Set is the perfect
introduction to our Men’s Grooming Collection.
The set includes travel size version of 75ml
Hair & Body Wash, 75ml Facial Wash, 75ml
Aftershave Balm and Luxury Soap, all infused
with our signature Thistle & Black Pepper scent.

HAND CREAM 150ML

A01824

FRAGRANCE DUO GIF T SE T

Our carefully crafted blend of 10% shea butter,
cocoa butter, olive fruit oil and milk thistle extract
will leave your hands feeling conditioned, restored
and smelling fantastic.

Keep the man in your life smelling great with this duo of
150ml Body Spray and 50ml EDT. Both scented with the
distinctive and rich Thistle & Black Pepper fragrance.
Presented in a retro style keepsake tin.

A01820

TRAVEL BAG
All the grooming essentials in one perfect package – ideal for hitting the gym or jetting off. The
understated black leather-look washbag contains 4 x 75ml travel-size versions from the Men’s
Grooming collection, all with our invigorating Thistle & Black Pepper fragrance: Hair & Body
Wash, Moisturiser, Aftershave Balm and Facial Wash, plus a stylish black washcloth.

A01825

HOMME COMFORTS SCENTED CANDLE 30CL
This Thistle & Black Pepper luxury scented candle is a
Scottish twist on a men’s classic. Let it slowly charm you
with its rich and woody amber fragrance and pleasing
notes of citrus, herbs and sea buckthorn. All glorified
and contained in a stylish black glass candle holder.
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A01811

FACE & BEARD CARE KIT
Care for your beard and pamper your skin with
our carefully selected pack of facial grooming
treats. Scented with our invigorating Thistle
& Black Pepper fragrance, this kit contains a
gentle 40g Face & Beard Soap, 20ml Beard
Oil, 75ml Moisturiser and our branded peach
wood Beard Comb.
A01816

WELL GROOMED GIF T SE T
Our Well Groomed Gift Set will make you or the
man in your life feel dapper and ready for the
day ahead. The set includes a 50ml Eau de
Toilette, 75ml Aftershave Balm and 75ml Hair
& Body Wash and is infused with our amazing
signature scent of Thistle & Black Pepper.
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LUXURIOUS

MEN’S GROOMING

T H E COLLECTIONS

VE TIVER & SAN DALWO O D

A03200

EAU DE TOILE T TE 100ML
A fine fragrance is the mark of a
modern gentleman. This charismatic and
contemporary masculine scent blends the
rich, earthy tones of vetiver and sandalwood
with vibrant citrus top notes.

GOOD
TO KNOW
Vetiver fragrance
note is found in most
top selling mens
colognes

A03206

HAIR & BODY WASH

200ML

A wonderfully aromatic Hair & Body Wash with deep
notes of vetiver & sandalwood to revive you from headto-toe. The formula contains magnesium, essential for
skin cells to keep their optimal energy level.

A03203

SHAMPOO BAR

100G

Say goodbye to bottles with our long-lasting shampoo
bar, presented in a striking retro tin. Enriched with
hemp oil and wheat protein to strengthen and
smooth each strand, simply lather up and apply to
hair and scalp for a rich, conditioning wash.

Charismatic masculine fragrance with rich, earthy notes of vetiver
and sandalwood. Enhanced with powerful active ingredients;
including detoxifying charcoal, calming hemp oil and Epsom salts.
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Contemporary | Aromatic | Active ingredients

TOP
HE ART
BASE

Gr ape fr uit , lemon, mandar in, c ar damom
L avender, v iolet le ave s , mar ine
Vet i ver, s andal wood, amber
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T H E COLLECTIONS

NEW
A03211

A03214

MINERAL BATH SOAK

AF TERSHAVE BALM

500G

75ML

Soothe and protect your skin after shaving with
this gentle Aftershave Balm, infused with our
aromatic Vetiver & Sandalwood fragrance.
The high-performance formula is enriched with
cocoa butter, hemp oil and menthol crystals to
leave skin feeling cool and refreshed.

Soak away your cares in a stress-relieving mineral
bath, with aromatic scents of vetiver and sandalwood.
Our Bath Soak is made with natural Epsom salts and
is rich in magnesium to help ease sore muscles
and loosen stiff joints. Now in a classic glass jar pack.

A03207

PRE-SHAVE SCRUB

A03210

CLEANSING BAR

150ML

Limber up your skin for shaving with this gently exfoliating
Pre-Shave Scrub. It’s crammed with active ingredients like
detoxifying charcoal, hemp oil and Vitamin E, as well as the
warm scent of Vetiver & Sandalwood.

220G

Enjoy top-to-toe cleansing with our aromatic
Cleansing Bar, infused with the earthy scent of
Vetiver & Sandalwood. The triple-milled formula
is fortified with hemp oil to moisturise your skin
without drying or irritation.

A03208

SHAVE CREAM

A03204

SHAVE SOAP & BOWL

150ML

Make shaving a ritual pleasure with this creamy
lotion, infused with our charismatic Vetiver &
Sandalwood fragrance. Made with aloe vera and
hemp oil, it softens facial hair and gently
lubricates for a smoother, easier shave.

Presented in a vintage ceramic bowl with
branded lid, our Shave Soap lathers easily to
gently soften facial hair and protect your skin
as you shave. The soap contains added hemp
oil to reduce irritation and is infused with our
charismatic Vetiver & Sandalwood fragrance.

A03216

NEW

MOISTURISER

100ML

Protect your skin from the elements with this powerful
daily moisturiser, packed with skin-firming hyaluronic acid,
natural coconut oil and hemp oil. With just a hint of Vetiver
& Sandalwood fragrance, it’s perfect for everyday use.
Now in a 100ml fully recyclable aluminium pack.
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100G

A03205

SHAVE SOAP REFILL

100G

A handy Shave Soap refill to fit our vintage
shaving bowl. Infused with our aromatic Vetiver &
Sandalwood fragrance, this creamy soap contains
hemp oil to reduce irritation and will soften facial
hair ready for a smooth, easy shave.
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T H E COLLECTIONS

A03209

LUXURIOUS GIF T SE T
A gentleman should never be without
his grooming essentials. Our Luxury Gift
Set contains handy-size 75ml Pre-Shave
Scrub, 75ml Shave Cream and 75ml
Aftershave Balm plus a 40g Cleansing
Bar, all infused with our charismatic
Vetiver & Sandalwood fragrance.

A03213

WELL GROOMED GIF T SE T
Pamper the man in your life with this
collection of grooming essentials. The set
includes a 50ml Eau de Toilette, 75ml
Aftershave Balm and 75ml Hair & Body
Wash and is infused with our amazing
signature scent of Vetiver & Sandalwood.
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WELLBEING

T H E COLLECTIONS

AROMATHERAPY SOAP BARS
NEW

A04235

BOOST AROMATHERAPY BAR

100G

Revitalise yourself with our energising Boost
Aromatherapy Soap Bar with magnesium and
avocado oil. This vitamin rich bar is scented
with mood boosting essential oils of cedarwood,
cardamom, coriander, neroli and bergamot.

NEW

Triple-milled sunflower,
rapeseed and coconut
oil based bars

A04236

SLEEP AROMATHERAPY BAR

NEW

100G

Perfumed with a relaxing combination of lavender,
chamomile and peppermint essential oils. Our Sleep
Aromatherapy Soap Bar contains soothing magnesium,
nourishing shea butter and moisturising jojoba oil to
leave you feeling refreshed and reset.

NEW

A04237

BREATHE AROMATHERAPY BAR

100G

Take a moment to pause with our Breathe Soap
Bar. Combines cleansing magnesium, omega-rich
camelina oil with rosehip to regenerate tired minds.
Scented with a healing blend of eycalyptus,
rosemary, fennel and lemon essential oils.

A04238

CL ARIT Y AROMATHERAPY BAR

Whether it’s energy-boosting, sleep-triggering, calming or healing, each of our new
aromatherapy soaps uses specially blended essential oils to help with the day-to-day.

NEW

100G

Sharpen your day with our Clarity Aromatherapy
Soap Bar. Made with a blend of soothing
Magnesium and super softening Flax seed Oil
and perfumed with calming essential oils of
clary sage, lemongrass, bergamot and vetiver.

Energy-boosting | Calming | Mood-enhancing
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T H E COLLECTIONS

T H E COLLECTIONS

NEW

A04241

AROMATHERAPY SOAP LIBRARY
Now you can make sure that you’re never without the mood-enhancement you need thanks to
our library of Aromatherapy Soap Bars. Each bar is created with specially selected essential oils,
sunflower oil, coconut oil and rapeseed oil soap base to hydrate and cleanse at the same time. Our
selection includes one each of our bars: Breathe 100g, Boost 100g, Clarity 100g and Sleep 100g.

NEW

A04239

AS SORTED DISPL AY
This stylish library-style unit has been created to show off 16 of our paper wrapped soaps. Each
unit contains four each of our 100g Breathe, Boost, Clarity and Sleep Aromatherapy Soap Bars.
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SWEET TREAT

T H E COLLECTIONS

HONEY B

A00140

HAND CARE DUO

NEW

A hand care set good enough to eat, in an
easy-to-carry duo that’s good enough to go
anywhere. Our 30ml Hand Cream contains
10% shea butter while the 50ml Hand Scrub
is packed with biodegradable castor oil beads
and will keep your skin feeling great whilst
smelling sweetly sensational.

NEW

Honey has been used
for centuries for its
many healing
properties.

A00112

CRÈME HAND WASH

300ML

Pamper your hands with this acacia honey infused
Honey B Hand Wash, presented in our iconic beehive
inspired bottle. The gentle formulation will cleanse
and refresh hands leaving them lightly fragranced
with a sweet scent.

A00119

HAND & NAIL CREAM

30ML

Enriched with acacia honey to make sure your skin
stays healthy and glowing, our nourishing 10% shea
butter 30ml Hand Cream keeps skin smooth thanks
to the natural goodness of olive oil and cocoa butter.
Simply divine.

A smell good enough to eat, this enticing scent is thanks to
Acacia Honey, a natural antioxidant that we just can’t get enough of.

Sweet |Soft | Luxurious
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TOP
HE ART
BASE

L il y of t he Valle y
J a s mine, Ros e, Smoot h Golden Hone y
R ic h Cr e amy Vanilla, S of t Mus k s
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CLASSIC

T H E COLLECTIONS

ORIGINAL RECIPES

GERANIUM & L AVENDER
Lightly aromatic, our Geranium & Lavender
recipes include cleansing tea tree extract to
revive your skin. Choose from a 500ml natural
plant-based hand wash, scented 30ml hand
cream or our 220g triple-milled soap bar.

GOOD
TO KNOW
Original Recipes hand
creams are made with
10% Shea Butter

A04020

A04021

A04022

GOAT’S MILK & AVOCADO
Gentle and fresh, our Goat’s Milk & Avocado
recipes contains pure goat’s milk extract and
shea butter. The range includes a 500ml natural
plant-based hand wash, 30ml rich hand cream
and 220g triple-milled soap bar, all with the
clean fresh scent of goats’s milk and avocado.

A04023

A04024

A04025

We’ve delved into the archives to create our Original Recipes collection,
combining traditional ingredients with a modern apothecary style.

Time-honoured recipes | Simplicity | Natural plant-based
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T H E COLLECTIONS

A04026

A04027

T H E COLLECTIONS

WHITE TE A & VITAMIN E

HAND CREAM UNIT

Our White Tea & Vitamin E recipes are all
packed with vitamin E to nourish your skin.
Enjoy the delicate scent of white tea infusing
the 500ml natural plant-based hand wash,
30ml comforting hand cream and
220g triple-milled soap bar.

This stylish metal display is designed bespoke to
show off 16 of our 30ml hand cream tubes. Comes
free when you buy 16 or more 30ml tubes. There’s
no better way to organise a stylish display!

A01500

A04028

SHEA & BUT TERMILK
For centuries, shea butter and buttermilk have
been prized as rich moisturisers. Now they are
at the heart of our Shea & Buttermilk recipes,
which include a 500ml natural plant-based
hand wash, butter-soft 30ml hand cream and
220g triple-milled soap bar.

A04029
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A04030

A04031
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MODERN

T H E COLLECTIONS

SILVER BUCKTHORN

A01359

HAND CARE SE T
GOOD
TO KNOW

2 x 300ML

You’ll love how your hands feel after treating them to
our luxury Hand Wash and Moisturiser. This stylish duo
gently cleanses and nourishes, with a spicy scent.

Enriched with sea
buckthorn extract,
rich in anti-oxidants
and vitamin E

A01322

HAND WASH

300ML

Our Hand Wash is a treat for your hands, leaving your skin
soft, smooth and supple. Its soothing ingredients, infused
with a spicy, refreshing fragrance, help your hands feel
revitalised and refreshed.

A01342

MOISTURISER

300ML

A comforting, soothing moisturising lotion, this gentle
and hydrating cream is ideal for everyday use, keeping
your skin looking and smelling great.

A01325

HAND WASH REFILL

750ML

We’ve ensured that each of our 300ml and 750ml hand wash
bottles are 100% recyclable and our Silver Buckthorn Hand
Wash bottles can be refilled and reused once you’re finished.
It’s our way of making sure that we reduce global plastic waste
one bit at a time.

Silver Buckthorn is a warm, spicy fragrance, which leaves you
feeling uplifted, hydrated and refreshed.

Warm and spicy | Stylish | Unisex
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TOP
HE ART
BASE

B er g amot , lemon, c or iander, oz one, e lemi, blac k pepper
L avender, ginger, patc houli, nut me g , v iolet
Mus k , oak mos s , amber
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T H E SOAP TINS

T HE

SOAP TINS

T HE

WHISK Y COCK TAIL S

SWEE T SAYINGS

Who said whisky was best served neat? This Whisky Cocktails range
of luxury soaps are infused with real whisky extract and will tempt both
the gents and the ladies alike, with its on-trend vintage design.
A01085: Assorted display of 16 (100g triple-milled soap in a tin)

Melt the heart of a loved one with our Sweet Sayings range.
All perfumed with a gentle fresh ozonic fragrance, let them know
exactly how you feel with this stylish gift.
A01055: Assorted display of 16 (100g triple-milled soap in a tin)

A01056

A01086

A01087

THE ROB ROY

THE MANHATTAN

A01088

A01089

THANK YOU FOR
BEING AWESOME

A01058

DANDY SOUR

64

SOAP TINS

RUSTY NAIL

YOU ARE
A STAR

A01057

LOVE YOU TO THE
MOON AND BACK

A01059

MAY ALL YOUR
DREAMS COME TRUE
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T HE

SOAP TINS

T HE

FRUIT S

SOAP TINS

SWEE T HEART S

Funky, fun and fresh, our Fruits range adds a bit of colour to anyone’s
day. Choose from Lemon, Apple, Berry and Melon, with a feel-good fruity
message on each, as a perky little pick-me-up for someone special.

Add a little bit of delight and remind them that you care with
this subtly sweet and special pair, scented with our peppered magnolia
fragrance. The perfect editions to our luxury soap collection.

A01280: Assorted display of 16 (100g triple-milled soap in a tin)

A01177: Assorted display of 16 (100g triple-milled soap in a tin)

A01178
A01281

WHEN LIFE GIVES
YOU LEMONS

A01282

YOU’RE THE APPLE
OF MY EYE

A01179

SCOT TISH
Authentically Scottish, unmistakably premium quality;
this duo of bright, bold designs and luxury soaps comes
in heather and oatmeal variants.
A01160: Assorted display of 16 (100g triple-milled soap in a tin)

A01283

I LOVE YOU
BERRY MUCH
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A01284

YOU ARE ONE
IN A MELON

A01161

A01164
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T HE

SOAP TINS

T HE

SOAP TINS

SPORT S SOAP S
Whether it’s a long soak after a day on the golf course or a quick shower
after a rugby training session, these magnesium enriched revitalising
soaps are sure to invigorate and refresh spectator and players alike.
A01000: Assorted display of 16 (100g triple-milled soap in a tin)

A01001

GOLF

RUGBY

A01003

A01004

CYCLING

68

A01002

FOOTBALL
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T H E GIFT SETS

T HE

GIFT SETS

T HE

GIFT SETS

CL AS SIC COLLEC TION

PAMPER ME

HAND & NAIL CREAM COLLECTION

INDULGENCE KIT

A04240

A04214

NEW

Nourish and pamper hands with this set of 10%
Shea Butter enriched Hand and Nail Creams in four
of our classic fragrances. These Hand Creams are
dermatologically tested and suitable for sensitive skin.

AU LAIT 30ML

CITRUS VERBENA

Enriched with the natural goodness of
organic milk, creamy cocoa butter and
10% Shea Butter, Au Lait Hand & Nail Cream
will leave your hands soft, smooth and
delicately fragranced.

A citrus scented luxury hand cream that keeps
skin smooth and nourished with 10% shea
butter, olive fruit oil and cocoa butter. The
fresh fragrance contains vetiver essential oil,
with notes of bergamot, lemon and mandarin.

CALLUNA

SEA KELP 30ML

30ML

An emollient-rich Hand Cream that keeps
skin smooth and nourished with 10%
shea butter, olive oil, cocoa butter,
heather extract and rapeseed oil.

72

30ML

An emollient-rich Hand & Nail Cream that
keeps skin smooth and nourished with 10%
shea butter, marine extracts, olive oil and
cocoa butter.

Relax body and mind with these self pamper products,
scented with an intriguing blend of woody florals with
soft notes of lavender.

RELA XING SOAK 100ML

COMFORT BODY BUT TER 75ML

Lose yourself in a sumptuous bath brimming
with soft bubbles. Infused with Epsom salts
to help soothe tired muscles and reduce
aches and pains while the chamomile extract
relaxes and calms.

This creamy body butter is blended with 10%
shea butter and vitamin E to soften and
nourish skin. Massage all over your body until
fully absorbed, leaving it soft, smooth and
smelling wonderful.

with Epsom salts and chamomile extract.

with shea butter and vitamin E.

SCENTED CANDLE
Scented with a relaxing lavender perfume
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T HE

GIFT SETS

T HE

MUM TO BE

TOO FIT TO QUIT

PAMPER SET

POST WORKOUT GYM KIT

A04215

A04213

A bit of indulgence for mums-to-be and beyond.
Super enriched skincare products to protect and
pamper during your months of bloom.

GENTLE BODY WASH

with vitamin E and shea butter.

75ML

Lather this extra gentle shea butter and
vitamin E infused wash over body, to leave
your skin cleansed and nourished.

BATH SOAK
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GIFT SETS

100ML

TUMMY BUT TER

A collection of gym bag bath & body essentials to
cleanse, refresh and uplift tired post-workout bodies.
Scented to give you a burst of citrus energy.

ENERGISING BODY WASH

75ML

75ML

with 10% shea butter and vitamin E.

with mineral rich magnesium.

Massage this rich butter liberally over your
body, paying special attention to stomach and
hips to protect and nourish skin during your
months of bloom.

Lather this energising magnesium wash
generously over wet skin to leave skin feeling
nourished, cleansed and revived.

with Epsom salts and chamomile extract.

GENTLE CLEANSING BAR

Soothe tired muscles in a sumptuous bath
brimming with soft caressing bubbles. Infused
with Epsom salts and soothing chamomile to
help you relax.

Lather this shea butter enriched triple-milled
bar over skin to gently cleanse. Ideal for use
over hands and body.

enriched with shea butter.

40G

MUSCLE CREAM

75ML

CONDITIONING SHAMPOO

75ML

with mineral rich magnesium and panthenol.

An all-in-one wash and conditioner to cleanse
and nourish quickly after an intense workout.
With added magnesium to promote healthy
hair growth and panthenol to improve shine
and strength. Leaves hair feeling soft
and restored.

with vitamin E and shea butter.
Massage this vitamin E and shea enriched
cream over body, working gently into tired
muscles until fully absorbed, to leave you
pampered and nourished.

WORKOUT HEADBAND
Keep hair in its place while you workout with
this stylish, 100% polyester hair band.
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T H E Hand CREAMS

T HE

HAND CREAMS

T HE

HAND CREAMS

NEW
A03306

A03274

CORIANDER & LIME LEAF

CALLUNA 75ML
An emollient-rich hand cream that keeps skin
smooth and nourished with 10% shea butter,
olive oil, cocoa butter, heather and rapeseed.
Scented with an alluring blend of vanilla, rose,
bergamot and warm woods.

75ML

Thanks to 10% shea butter, natural almond oil,
olive oil and added cocoa butter, this enticinglyscented naturally derived Hand Cream will
keep you coming back for more essential-oil
goodness time and time again.

A01607

AU L AIT

A00322

75ML

GARDENER’S HAND THERAPY

Enriched with the natural goodness of organic
milk and creamy cocoa butter, Au Lait Hand &
Nail Cream will leave your hands soft, smooth
and delicately fragranced. The striking slimline
tube comes beautifully boxed and is the
perfect size for your handbag, so you can care
for your hands and nails all day long.

75ML

Give your skin and nails some intensive
therapy with this fresh-smelling, easily
absorbed cream. Purifying tea tree helps
reduce redness and promote skin healing,
leaving hands feeling soothed and smooth.

A03254

SEA KELP

75ML

Give your hands and nails a little TLC at any time
with this handy handbag-sized tube. This light
but nourishing cream contains 10% shea butter
and will leave your hands soft, smooth and
lightly scented with a fresh marine fragrance.
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T HE

HAND CREAMS

HAND & NAIL CREAMS

T HE

HAND CREAMS

30ML

Our hand & nail creams are now all available in a handy,
smaller size so that you can keep your hands feeling nourished
and cared for, wherever you are. Each hand cream contains
10% Shea Butter, making their oil rich formulations perfect for
gently restoring and moisturising your skin.
A04021

GERANIUM
& L AVENDER

A04024

GOAT’S MILK
& AVOCADO

A04027

WHITE TEA
& VITAMIN E

A04030

SHE A &
BUT TERMILK

A01500

HAND CREAM UNIT
A03278

A01633

CALLUNA

This stylish metal display is designed
bespoke to show off 16 of our 30ml hand
cream tubes. Comes free when you buy 16
or more 30ml tubes. There’s no better way
to organise a stylish display!

A03264

AU L AIT

SEA KELP
NEW

NEW

A04240

A00385

CITRUS
VERBENA
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A00325

GARDENER’S
HAND THERAPY

A00119

HONE Y B

A03307

CORIANDER &
LIME LEAF

HAND & NAIL
CREAM COLLEC TION
Nourish and pamper hands with this set of 10% Shea Butter enriched hand
and nail creams in four of our classic fragrances. These Hand Creams are
dermatologically tested and suitable for sensitive skin.
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T H E Hand washES

T HE

HAND WASHES

T HE

HAND WASHES

A03304

A04026

CORIANDER & LIME LE AF 300ML
NEW

WHITE TEA & VITAMIN E

Vitamin B5, allantoin and oat extract work hard to
regenerate skin in our plant-based Hand Wash, so it’s
kind to your hands and helps hydrate and regenerate
skin. As an added bonus, it’s naturally derived and
biodegradable too.

Our White Tea & Vitamin E recipe is packed with vitamin E
to nourish your skin from within. Enjoy the delicate scent of
white tea infusing the natural plant-based hand wash.

A04029

A03261

SEA KELP

500ML

SHEA & BUT TERMILK

300ML

500ML

Our Shea & Buttermilk Hand Wash has a naturally-derived
plant-based formula that is kinder to the skin. Creamy
shea butter and rich buttermilk soothe and replenish lost
moisture while the comforting scent envelops your skin.

Infused with a clean, fresh scent inspired by the sea, our
nutrient rich Sea Kelp Hand Wash will leave your hands
clean, hydrated and softly scented. Packaged in our new
100% recycled plastic bottle.

A04023

A00381

CITRUS VERBENA

GOAT’S MILK & AVOCADO

300ML

Leave hands clean and invigorated with our Citrus
Verbena Hand Wash. The refreshing fragrance
contains vetiver essential oil, with notes of bergamot,
lemon and mandarin.

Gentle and fresh, our Goat’s Milk & Avocado Hand Wash
is naturally plant-based and contains pure goat’s milk
extract to leave hands cleansed and lightly scented.

A00112

HONE Y B

300ML

Pamper your hands with this acacia honey infused Honey B
Hand Wash, presented in our iconic beehive inspired bottle.
The gentle formulation will cleanse and refresh hands
leaving them lightly fragranced with a sweet scent.
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500ML

A04020

GERANIUM & L AVENDER

500ML

Stimulate your senses with our Geranium & Lavender
Hand Wash. This plant-based formula is kinder to the
skin and contains cleansing tea tree extract to soothe
and care for your hands.
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A01322

SILVER BUCK THORN 300ML

A01174

NO RINSE HAND GEL

Our Hand Wash is a treat for your hands, leaving your
skin soft, smooth and supple. Its soothing ingredients,
infused with a spicy, refreshing fragrance, help your
hands feel revitalised and refreshed.

300ML

Refresh and purify your hands with this 65% alcohol,
quick drying hand gel, infused with vitamin E and skin-kind
aloe vera to give you a moisturising boost.

A01345

A00321

MANHAT TAN HAND & BODY WASH

GARDENER’S HAND THERAPY 300ML

500ML

Upgrade your hand washing routine with our luxurious Hand &
Body Wash, fragranced with our much loved Manhattan cocktail
perfume. Inspired by the aromas found in the Manhattan
Whisky cocktail with notes of orange peel and angostura bitters.

This refreshing Gardener’s Hand Therapy Hand Wash, made
with purifying tea tree extract, will leave even hard-working
hands feeling cleansed and refreshed.

A01346

A01627

AU L AIT

250ML

Packaged in our, fully recyclable and refillable aluminium
bottle, Au Lait Cream Hand Wash combines the natural
goodness of organic milk with a delicate fresh scent. This
creamy hand wash is enriched with soothing aloe vera to
leave your hands clean and refreshed.

ROB ROY HAND & BODY WASH 500ML
Upgrade your hand washing routine with our luxurious Hand
& Body Wash scented with our much loved Rob Roy cocktail
perfume. Inspired by the aromas found in the Whisky cocktail Rob
Roy which has notes of sweet vermouth and maraschino cherry.

A01631

AU L AIT

500ML

Packaged in our larger format recyclable aluminium bottle,
Au Lait Cream Hand Wash combines the natural goodness
of organic milk with a delicate fresh scent. This creamy
hand wash is enriched with soothing aloe vera to
leave your hands clean and refreshed.
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A01626

AU L AIT REFILL

A00384

CITRUS VERBENA REFILL

750ML

We’ve ensured that each of our 250ml, 500ml and 750ml
hand wash bottles are 100% recyclable and our Au Lait Cream
Hand Wash bottles can be refilled and reused once you’re
finished. It’s our way of making sure that we reduce global
plastic waste one bit at a time. Will refill our 250ml bottles
3 times and our 500ml bottles 1.5 times.

We’ve ensured that each of our 300ml and 750ml hand
wash bottles are 100% recyclable and our Citrus Verbena
hand wash bottles can be refilled and reused once you’re
finished. It’s our way of making sure that we reduce global
plastic waste one bit at a time.
Will refill our 300ml bottles 2.5 times.

A01325

SILVER BUCK THORN REFILL

750ML

A03305

CORIANDER & LIME LEAF REFILL

750ML

600ML

NEW

We’ve ensured that our 300ml hand wash bottles are
100% recyclable and our Coriander & Lime Leaf Hand
Wash bottles can be refilled and reused once you’re
finished. This more economical, easy to use pouch will
refill your 300ml bottle 2 times.

We’ve ensured that each of our 300ml and 750ml
Hand Wash bottles are 100% recyclable and our Silver
Buckthorn Hand Wash bottles can be refilled and reused
once you’re finished. It’s our way of making sure that we
reduce global plastic waste one bit at a time.
Will refill our 300ml bottles 2.5 times.

A01414

A01672

SEA KELP REFILL 750ML
We’ve ensured that each of our 300ml and 750ml
Hand Wash bottles are 100% recyclable and our
Sea Kelp hand wash bottles can be refilled and reused once
you’re finished. It’s our way of making sure that we reduce
global plastic waste one bit at a time.
Will refill our 300ml bottles 2.5 times.
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REFILLABLE ALUMINIUM BOT TLE

500ML

Use this fillable aluminium bottle in your washroom
to help reduce global plastic waste whilst looking stylish.
Supplied empty, simply fill with any of our popular Hand
Washes. The larger 500ml size will keep your hands
fresh and clean for longer.
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Retail support

Retail support

We are committed to providing our trade customers with promotional
tools which are impactful and practical, such as samples, testers,
shelf strips, strut cards, posters and gift bags, to enhance the retail
experience and stand-out. Photography and other useful documents
can be downloaded from the Google cloud address. Please contact
your Area Manager for details.
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The Scottish Fine Soaps
company ethos is to ensure that
all ingredients chosen are of
the highest quality and are as
naturally derived as possible.
We regularly review our
formulations and ensure that
customer safety and efficacy
are fully met. We are continually
improving our formulations and
packaging to ensure they are
as sustainable and kind to the
environment as possible.
Although the use of sulfates
is safe and common place, as
consumers enjoy the rich lather
they produce, we wanted to
provide alternatives for those who
desire something milder. This has
led us to develop a natural plant
based formulation which can be
found in our Original Recipe Hand
Washes, Calluna and Scottish
Fine Naturals ranges.

Vegan friendly product
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We do not purchase or use palm
oil for our products; however,
certain raw materials are derived
from palm oil, such as some
of our soap ingredients. We
are working to ensure that our
suppliers are RSPO (Roundtable
for Sustainable Palm Oil).
We do not test any of our
finished products on animals
and choose suppliers who
hold similar values. All our
formulations are free from
animal-based ingredients with
the exception of organic milk
powder in our Au Lait range,
acacia honey in Honey B and
lanolin in some of our Hand
& Nail Creams. The lanolin is
currently being phased out and
replaced with natural olive oil.
Our vegan friendly symbol, as
seen below will provide an easy
guide as to what products are
vegan friendly.
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ACTIVE INGREDIENTS

PROPERTIES AND BENEFITS

ACACIA HONEY

Its moisturising and antibacterial properties help promote
glowing, healthy skin.

AGAVE NECTAR

Makes your skin soft, supple and soothes irritated skin.
Agave nectar is rich in glycolic acid that penetrates the skin
quickly and easily.

ALLANTOIN

Gentle and non-irritating moisturiser and increases skin
smoothness. Helps with skin healing and keeps your skin
moisturised by preventing moisture loss. Can also act as an
exfoliant by helping to shed dead skin cells.

ALOE VERA

Its soothing properties helps skin heal and reduces
inflammation.

AVOCADO OIL

Avocado Oil originates from South Africa where they utilise the
damaged Avocados (that are not fit for sale as a fruit). This high
vitamin enriched oil is delicately cold pressed from the flesh of
the Avocado pear. An excellent emollient.

BERGAMOT
ESSENTIAL OIL

Commonly used in aromatherapy to elevate mood and alleviate
stress

CALLUNA VULGARIS

Common name is heather. Research has shown antioxidation
and anti-inflammation actives demonstrated by in-vivo and
ex-vivo experiments.

CAMELINA OIL

Is a rich source of alpha-linolenic acid, an omega-3 fatty acid.
One of the most important benefits of essential fatty acids are
their powerful anti-inflammatory effects on the skin. Omega-3
and Omega-6 are essential for the appearance of healthy skin as
well as proper skin function. UK Sourced.

CARDAMOM
ESSENTIAL OIL

This invigorating scent encourages clarity and concentration

CEDARWOOD
ESSENTIAL OIL

The benefits of cedarwood essential oil are to encourage
strength, focus, balance and fortitude. In still you with
persistence and confidence to go about your day.

CHAMOMILE

Chamomiles soothing properties help relax, calm and soothe.
Often used in products to promote sleep and stress.

CHARCOAL POWDER

Cleanses and purifies skin by drawing bacteria, toxins, dirt and
oil to the surface of skin.

CLARYSAGE
ESSENTIAL OIL

Can help alleviate stress by inducing a sense of wellbeing, calms the mind and feelings of anxiety. Is a natural
antidepressant.
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ACTIVE INGREDIENTS

PROPERTIES AND BENEFITS

COCOA BUTTER

This naturally rich emollient, high in fatty acids, hydrates and
nourishes skin.

HIMALAYAN PINK
ROCK SALT

COCONUT OIL

Quickly absorbs into skin leaving it feeling hydrated and enriched.
Has an abundance of antioxidants are ideal for nourishing dry
skin. Soothing topical barrier without clogging pores.

Rich in calcium, sodium, potassium and contains around 80 trace
minerals which can provide many therapeutic benefits to the skin,
body and mind. The pink colour comes from the iron content unique
to the area.

HYALURONIC ACID

Hyaluronic acid is classed as a humectant as it’s incredibly
hydrating and can hold 1,000 times its own weight in water.
This means that it draws water into the skin like a sponge,
plumping and restoring firmness. Powerful moisture binding
ingredient. Creates hydrated, healthy looking skin and speeds
up wound healing.

INULIN

Naturally occurring in roots of certain plants such as chicory.
Excellent moisturiser for skin & hair. Smooths hair & acts as a
natural conditioner.

JOJOBA ESTERS

Similar to the oils the skin naturally produces therefore they can act
as a natural moisturiser which is softening for the skin. Which helps
with slip and glide while shaving.

JOJOBA OIL

A rich source of fatty acids. Its anti-inflammatory and healing
properties help relieve dryness and flaking skin. A natural source of
vitamin E it fights oxidative stress caused by everyday exposure to
pollutants.

LACTIC ACID

A member of the Alpha-hydroxy acid family, lactic acid helps improve
skins overall texture by its exfoliating and moisturising effects and
also by helping to promote collagen growth.

LAMINARIA
DIGITATA EXTRACT

Also known as Kombu Kelp, a kelp that is locally, sustainably and
naturally sourced from our Scottish shores is rich in the vitamins
A, C, D, E, B, including B12, with a detected 60+ trace minerals. It
has been proven to have anti inflammatory properties and boost
collagen production for a firming effect and also helps with skin cell
renewal.

LAVA GRANULES

A natural exfoliant, rich in minerals which helps to cleanse the skin.

LAVENDER
ESSENTIAL OIL

Can help relax the mind, body and improve overall sleep. Its
soothing and calming effects on the nervous system can help
alleviate stress, anxiety, depression & fatigue.

LEMON ESSENTIAL OIL

Lemon is rich in anti-inflammatory and antibacterial compounds.
It is also astringent and has detoxifying properties that make it
helpful in reducing excess oil and also in removing dead skin cells.

LEMONGRASS
ESSENTIAL OIL

This fresh and revitalising essential oil is highly moisturising and
has natural antiviral and antibacterial properties.

CORIANDER ESSENTIAL
OIL

It can have a calming and lifting effect on the mood as well as
increase energy and motivation, an invigorating, stimulating oil,
it is often noted for its use in assisting with aches and pains of
tired muscles when used topically.

CUCUMBER EXTRACT

A superfood for skin, cucumber extract contains a large amount
of Vitamin C and minerals that help moisturise and soothe skin.

DEAD SEA SALTS

Mineral rich salts extracted from the Dead Sea. Rich in
magnesium, potassium and calcium, they are used to help
increase skin hydration, improve the skin barrier function and
soothe irritated skin.

EPSOM SALTS

Relieves pains and muscle cramps. Eases stress and relaxes
the body.

EUCALYPTUS
ESSENTIAL OIL

Known for its cleansing and immune boosting properties it also
gives a soothing, cooling effect on the skin.

FENNEL ESSENTIAL OIL

Fennel oil works as a tonic by toning all the systems that
function in the body, such as the respiratory, digestive, nervous
and excretory systems, while also facilitating the absorption of
nutrients in the body, thereby increasing strength and boosting
immunity

FLAX SEED OIL

Flax seeds are full of omega 3 fatty acids that helps in giving you
glowing skin. It helps soothe dry skin, skin irritation, redness and
inflammation. UK sourced

FUCUS
VESICULOSUS EXTRACT

Also known as Bladderwrack, a seaweed that is locally,
sustainably and naturally sourced from our Scottish shores is
rich in minerals: calcium, iodine, iron, magnesium, potassium,
sodium, sulfur and silicon. It also contains high levels of
carotene, selenium, zinc, and antioxidants including vitamins A,
C, and E. It is known to be an anti-oxidant and has great benefits
for your hair and skin.

HEMP OIL
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Helps calm inflammation and irritation on the skin while keeping
skin moisturised and nourished. Can prevent dry skin without
clogging pores. Natural source of vitamin E.
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MAGNESIUM CHLORIDE

Magnesium is an essential mineral for the 100’s of biochemical
reactions in the body and is also known as an important chemical
in helping to reduce skin breakouts, allergies and collagen function.
Magnesium can be absorbed through the skin.

SEA BUCKTHORN OIL

Fruit contains an exceptional concentration of natural anti-ageing
vitamin C. Contains about 60 major and minor antioxidants which
fights free radical damage and supports skin elasticity.

MAGNESIUM PCA

Can help skin cells to regain their optimal energy level. Magnesium is
a trace element which is essential for cell metabolism; it acts as an
anti-stress and anti-fatigue agent in the body.

SHEA BUTTER

Shea butter has renowned skin soothing and replenishing properties.
Moisturising and protecting, shea butter, aids in the skins natural
collagen production to help create smooth skin.

MILK THISTLE EXTRACT

Milk thistle extract is a herb that has antioxidant and antiinflammatory properties. Like vitamin E, it fights free radicals
and can delay the signs of ageing.

SODIUM PCA

Naturally derived conditioning agent, has an ability to bind moisture
to cells so can deliver moisture to the hair.

SOYA OIL

MENTHOL CRYSTALS

Cooling effect. Helps to minimise irritation.

High in vitamin E which makes it an effective moisturiser.
Skin firming.

NEROLI ESSENTIAL OIL

Calming and relaxing. Uplifts mood and emotions. Helps to nourish
and replenish skin.

SUNFLOWER OIL

A great source of vitamin E, sunflower oil has antioxidant and
emollient properties that help the skin retain its moisture.

OAT EXTRACT

Organically grown oats which are nutrient rich, including B vitamins
and minerals, helping soothe irritated skin. UK sourced.

SWEET ALMOND OIL

Pure and gentle yet rich in fatty acids that are easily absorbed by
the skin to protect against dehydration and softening skin leaving
it velvety smooth. Rich in vitamin E & fatty acids.

OAT PROTEIN AND MILK

Oat protein found in oat milk is softening and soothing for the skin
and has anti-inflammatory benefits.

TEA TREE

Tea Tree is easily absorbed and quickly penetrates the skin. It is also
known to accelerate the healing of skin irritations.

OLIVE OIL

Natural antioxidant and hydrating

VETIVER ESSENTIAL OIL

PANTHENOL
(VITAMIN B5)

Extremely moisturising as it improves moisture retention in the skin
as it helps retains moisture deep within the tissue

Good for anxiety and helps with mental fatigue and helps increase
alertness

VETIVER OIL

PEPPERMINT
ESSENTIAL OIL

A natural cleanser with antibacterial and antiseptic properties.
Peppermint oil contains menthol and is therefore used for its
cooling effects.

Vetiver oil is a natural antioxidant and helps condition and nourish
as well as promote the growth of new skin.

VITAMIN E

Antioxidant which helps neutralise free radicals which damage
skin cells.

PUMICE

Superfine pumice is an excellent exfoliator on areas of hard skin
such as feet and elbows.

WALNUT SHELL
POWDER

RAPESEED OIL

Farmed and cold pressed locally, our rapeseed oil is used as an
effective skin conditioner by providing a long lasting protective
barrier. It also helps to transport the active heather extract and
increase its absorption through the skin.

Walnut shell is ground to fine particles. The hardness makes them
a highly effective natural exfoliant to reveal soft, smooth healthy skin.
Many of the best, most sustainable and biodegradable exfoliants are
the by-products of farming such as ground walnut shell.

WHEAT PROTEIN

Increases the hairs ability to retain moisture and add volume.

YLANG YLANG
ESSENTIAL OIL

Relaxes the body driving away anxiety & sadness. Induces feelings of
joy and hope. Helps to regulate sebum production. Helps sedate and
calm nervous afflictions, stress, anger and anxiety.

ROSEHIP EXTRACT

Full of vitamins, antioxidants and essential fatty acids. Rosehip
moisturises, brightens and helps improve skin collagen levels.

ROSEMARY
ESSENTIAL OIL

Breathing rosemary oil may help you focus and remember
information better. It also has natural antibacterial properties.
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The Scottish Fine Soaps Company
North Main Street, Carronshore
Falkirk, Scotland FK2 8HT
+44 (0)1324 573 402
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